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1

C H E S T E R , S . C., T U E S D A Y , J U N E 38, 1898.

On board the Associated Press WASHINGTON LETTER. ating apparatus, a new method of
itual clouds of ignorance, the way, -!
FIRST FIGHT.
MITFORD LETTER.
dispatch boat Dauntless, off Baiquipreserving meat, discovered by a
the truth, and the light..
' - N,.\Our Troop* Get-to Work—Drive ri, June 23. Thursday, 8 a. m.. via No Picnic at Santiago—Bryan and Danish scientist, and officially re- Children's Day at Bethesda Metho- The pastor, Rev. R. A'. Yongue,enBack Superior Spanish Forces— Port Antonio, Jai., Friday, June 24, Cleveland United—Volunteers' ported to the government by Condist Church.
tertained the audience for the rest
The Casualties.
4 a. m., by way of the direct ca- Pay too Small—To Preserve sul Hughes, from Sonneberg,. Denof the afternoon by telling us about
(Copyright. law, by the AuocUlftl PlrM.)
ble.—Before sunset last night over Fresh Meat.
mark, .is of more, than passing im- Mr. Editor: Still another "Chil- the ant, spider, grasshopper,, and
On board the Associated Press 4,000 of the 16,500 ontxjard the Krom Our Begultr Correspondent
portance. Secretary Day furnish- dren's Day," at Bethesda Metho- the coney. Mr. Yongue pointed dispatch boat Wanda, off Juragua, transports, went ashore. General The task of capturing Santiago is ed. the War Department with a copy dist church, has come and gone, but out to us some lessons that we..
Friday afternoon, June 24th, via Kent, with seven transports, will re- a more difficult one than -it was flf the report as soort as he received there still remains in our minds the could get from each of these little Playa del Este, Guantanarao bay,' main west of Sa.ntiag6.as a feint uiv thought that it would be. Somuclt It. The new method is both quick bright, happy, smiling facesof those creatures' lives, which are reflectJune 24. 8 p. m.—This morning til the remainder of the troops here more so tfiat a reinforcement of sev-* and cheap. Mr. Hughes gives the present. Xft were gatheredttgetlv- Toris'of'IheTC'ing in His Beauty:''"' .
(Friday) four troops of the 1st cav- are landed.
eral thousand men have been sent process thus: "The animal to be er in "His manner," and it seems The music of the day, by the
alry, four troops of the 10th cavalry Gen. Garcia arrived at camp be from Camp Alger on the swift aux- used is stunned by a shot from a to us that these meetings are typi- choir, was beautiful. The organist,
and 8 troops of Roosevelt's Rough fore dark, and i.jocrof his Cubans- ^"y cruisers Yale and Harvard, revolver in the forehead, in such a cal of the great beyond, where we Miss Evelyn Hall, deserves much -jl
Riders, less than a thousand'men are expected to effect a juncture and more are to follow as quick as way as not to injure the brain prop- shall all find undisturbed rest in that credit for the way in which it was
in all, dismounted, and attacked 2,- with General Shafter's men today; ships to carry them can be secured. er. As the animal drops senseless blest harbor" where wk shall nev- gotten up, for of this we are sure,
000 Spanish soldiers in the thickets
Gen. Shafter's army is in Cuba, a cut is made oyer its heart, open- jer say good-bye. While the exer- that music will never cease to soothe
within. five miles of Santiago de W a r n i n g T h a t Spaniards Must having made the landing without ing a ventricle, allowing all the cises were conducted by the pas- the heart of man on earth, and in
Cuba. The Americans beit the
fighting, and the siege of Santiago blood to flow out, the' theory being tor, Miss Etfiel Jackson is the effi- the greatest conceptions that we
Not Harm Merrimac Men.
enemy back into the city, but they
on the land, side has begun, and that the decomposing of the blood cient Supt. of the Sunday school. have of Heaven.
left the following dead upon the WASHINGTON, June 22.—Swift some skirmishing .has taken place, is almost' entirely responsible for This is something unusual, but when
FOR VIRGIN.
field:
and terrible retribution will follow but from the best obtainable infor Thp quick putrefaction of fresh meat. we remember that our risen Lord's
Rough Riders : Capt. Allih K, any harm done to Hobson and his matitfn in Washington no general Tnen a briny solution js injected by first sweet message to His disciples Electric Lights in Winnsboro.
Capron of Troop L; Sergt. Ham- men at Santiago.
assault upon the fortifications at gleans of a powerful syringe through was sent by a woman, we can see
ilton Fish, Jr., Private Tillman and Officials at the navy department Santiago is expected before next #ie, ventricle into the veins of the in this, the continuation of the Lord's On Thursday beginning about
Dawson, both of Troop L; Private were very indignant—when word week, unless Gen. Shafter ' finds Carcass. The. whole process takes messages to his people. The decor- 1:30 p. m. an unusually heavy rain
Dougherty of .Troop A; Private W. was received this morning that Gen- that the information that'he has re- (inly a few minutes, and the beef is ations, which were superintended fell accompanied by terrific thunder'
T. Erwin of.Troop F."
eral Blanco refused toexchange these ceived up to this time is erroneous. jeajy for use and can be cut up at by Misses Sue Gladden and Ethel and lightning. The rain, continued
First Cavalry: Private Dix prisoners. It vsa< at once suspect- He is not being hampered in the Once."
Jackson, were lovely, and we think to fall in torrents until after three
-York, Bejork, Berlin and Lenmark. ed that, the Spaniards were up to slightest degree .by orders . from • While the Senators who. are. op- very appropriate, for we can' see o'clock. The weather gauge showTenthCavalry: Corporal White. some savage trick. An officer in Washington, but is being left to cap- posed to the annexation of Hawaii the hand of God in each leaf and ed that 3.26 inches fell. This is an
At least 50 Americans were authority said it was too early to ture Santiago in his own way, as; will not admit as much, the impres- flower as well as in the mighty solar unusually heavy rain fall for the
length of time. The roaring of .
wounded including six officers. Sev- make an official declaration, but sisted by Admiral Sampson and his sion is general that a vote on the system.
eral of the wounded will die.
there was no doubt that Admiral powerful fleet. 4 The country around resolution providing for annexation/- The exercises of the day were thunder and the flashing of the
Twelve dead Spaniards were Sampson and Gen. Shafter would Santiago is about as bad as it could which was adopted by such an ;autifully opened by little Paul lightning was grand to some, and to
found in the bush after the light, be instructed that if Hobson and his possibly be for military operations, pverwhelming majority by the ladden's recitation, "Welcome," others it was terrifying. The lightbut their loss was doubtless far' in men were unnecessarily harmed and experienced military men who .(louse,is in sight, and'will be reach- and while it will be impossible to ning showed its effect. on the teleexcess of that.
vengeance must be quick, certain are familiar with it are not at all ed in a few days. With half a doz- refer in detail to.all who took part phone exchange.—In many of-lhe—
General Young commanded the ex- and sufficient.
surprised that Gen. Shafter has en exceptions the Senators who will we will say that the following pro- telephones the bells were constantly
ringing, and on Friday morning j t •
pedition and was with the regulars,
The naval officer in explanation found it necessary to move slowly. vote against annexation have been gram was well carried,out.
was found that 56 fuses at .the cenwhile Colonel Wood directed the said that Gen. Linares, "Admiral But theie is consolation in the knowl convinced that nothing will be gainPROGRAM.
tral office had been burned. The
operations of the Rough Riders sev- Cervera and their subordinates edge that if the movement is slow ed by staving off a vote, since Jhe
wire connecting the exchange with
eral miles west.
would be held person3ly responsible it is also sure. No chances of de- majority are determined that Con- Opening Hymn—253.
the Ridgeway line and the ground
Prayer—Pastor.
Both parties struck the Spaniards And if Hobson and his men are feat are being taken. It is to be ; gress shall not adjourn until the resabout the same time and the fight killed they will be executed. If winning campaign from start to fin- olution has been adopted, and have Introductory Remarks—Pastor. wire at the Winnsboro Hotel were
melted at a point just where the
Hymn
81.
lasted an hour. The Spaniards Hobson is mistreated and punished ish, and the stars and stripes are to .said that they Wbuld not engage in
opened fire from the thick brush and they will be punished. Not only float over Santiago in the near fu- /illibustering. An attempt was Recitation — "Welcome"— Paul wire entered the hotel office. Those
who saw it say that it made a
Gladden.
had every advantage of numbers will vengeance reach Cervera and ture. The place is more strongly made to get the majority to agree to
and position, but the troops drove Linares, but every officer that has fortified than it was at first suppos- take a vote on the resolution next What Children's Day is to the good electric light for a few seconds..
them back from the start, stormed anything to do with injuring the ed to be and there are threeor four January, but ttte proposition .was Sunday-School — Willie Jackson. Several telephone poles near Mr.
W. R, Rabb's house on the RidgeHymn 135.
the block house around which they brave sailors will meet the same times as many troops there as'were scflfned.
Important questions asked" by way line were struck and destroymade the final staQd and sent them fate.
reported to be there /lien it was
ed,
and it may have-been this curRev.
R.
A.
Yongue,
and
answered
When these,Spanish officers "are first decided to take the place. All
scattering over the mountains.
T h e Reward of T h r i f t .
rent which fused the wires at the
by Mr. W. S. Hall. Sr.
New York Tribune.
NEW YORK,-June 24.—Hamilton captured, as they certainly will be of this has been learned since G'
hotel.
A large oak tree in front of
What
I
would
do?—Maurice
and
<Fish, Jr., one of the killed, was one the matter may be referred to Wash- Shafter's arrival in Cuba. But all A story is told ol one of the great
Judge of Probate Johnston's resiof the young New Yorkers of gopd ington, or it may not be. In either the same it is doomed. The' fight men of to-day which has the added Mattie Gladden and Flosie Ford.
dence
was
struck by lightning.—:
Song—Little
Birds
Praise
are
position and family who went to the event the result will be just the will be harder, that'is all the differ- charm of being romantic as well as
Winnsboro News and Herald.
front with Roosevelt's Rough Rid- same. If theSpaniards have placed ence there will bj fy>m original ex- true..- As in the story-books, it be we—Infant Class.
Christ the Divine Healer—Missgins with "Once .upon a time"—
ers. He was of distinguished an- Hobson and his men in Spanish for- pectations.
Rotation in Office—A Fable.
cestry, his family being one of the tifications where they have been It is.already apparent that one of though not so long ago—a small boy, es Mabel Keistler and Nannie Glad
oldest in this state. His father, killed or wounded by American the results of the war will be a bit- looking for employment, found it den.
A democrat once elected a mule
Hymn
18.
Nicholas Fish, is the son of the late shots the offense will be the same ter domestic controversy over what with a photographer in Nashville,
to pull the sw:ej5 of a sorghum mill
Hamilton Fish, who was secretary as if Hobson had been executed by disposition the U. S. shall make of Tenn. Unlike most Southern boys The Rainbow—Class.
which was set up in a clover patch,
A
letter
from
Our
Lord—Holmes
of State in Grant's cabinet. He is a Spanish order.
the territory acquired by war. In- the little fellow, working for a small
and nominated a colored farm
banker and lives in thiscity. Ham- If the Spaniards cannot account deed, that controversy has' actually stipehd, 'saved up all he could spare, Scott.
hand to feed cane to the crushers.
ilton Fish was over 6 feet tall, of for the Merrimac heroes or claim begun. Men as wide apart in their until it had become a snug little pile Hymn 135. '
Having installed the mule in office,
herculean build and rowed as No 7 that they escaped or were shot general ideas and beliefs as William that turned the whole tide of his Saucy South Wind—Five little the democrat went away and was girls.
on the Columbia college crew in its while trying to escape the punish J. Bryan and Grover Cleveland •life.
gone a -long time. 1
He
was
at
his
work
one
day
when
Seven
Sisters—Lela
Yongue.
winning race of 1894 over the Pough- ment will be just as severe.
have united in their opposition to a young friend came, to him, and,
The Starless Crown—Miss Ma- When he relu'rhedTiT found tfiaFT
keepsie course.
the adoption of a colonial policy by wishing to borrow some money be* Keistler.
the mule had eaten a path along tc
Houses Without Chimneys.
On board the Associated Press disthis government. As yet the con- left his book for security. The Duet—O Morning Land—Miss- short segment of the circle while
patch boat Dauntless, off Juragua, It is curious, though true, that of troversy is individual, but there is
the same two cane stalks he had
young
photographer
did
not
wish,
es
Janie
Gladden
and
Evelyn
Hall.
province of Santiago de Cuba, all the houses, dwellings, stores, little doubt that it will soon enter
left between the crushers were-Young Crusaders—Class.
Thursday night, June 23rd, via hotels, and other, buildings that dot the political arena, and it may even security, but told his friend, "Pay
me
when
you
can,"
at
the
same
Hymn—We will n_ever say good dangling half way through, and the
Port Antonio, Jai., Friday, June 24, the island of Key West' from one become the principal issue of the
colored citizen sat by. fast asleep.
7 a. m.—The advance of the Ameri- shore to the other, not one of them next Presidential campaign, although time fearing he would see" no re- bye—School.
After the dinner hour we were The democrat was unhitching the
can army has reached the edge of the has a chimney or' anything that will that would necessitate considerable turns from his loan.
mule, remarking that he believed-in
The
friend
left
the
book,
and
it
addressed
by
Rev.
J.
G.
Hall,
upon
tableland, in which the harbor of answer the purpose of a chimney. re-arrangement of party lines, as
rotation in office as a party principle.
Santiago.de Cuba lies. Here, sev Handsome residences and lowly men who believe with Senator Tel- proved to be a work on astronomy, the all absorbing topic of the' day, "But I am rotating in office,"
so
the
youth
examined
it,
and
found
"Cuba."
He
spoke
of
the
island
en miles from Morro castle as the hovels are alike in this respect,,and ler, that the American flag should
said
the mule, indignantly. "While .
crow flies, the main body of the from an eminence gazing out over never be loweredjifter being raised it most interesting, and then resolv- as "beautiful -Cuba," and of the I concede that my rate of rotation
troops has united and the Spaniards acres of roofs'on all sides one is over territory acquired, either by ed to know all he could of the heav- erroneous idea of many that it is a is deliberate you must-allow someare in full retreat toward Santiago struck with the want of something consent of the people or by force of ens reading every book he could somewhat barren island. Mr. Hall thing for dignity and perceive that ^
has visited it three times, and it
de Cuba. They may attempt a to complete the symmetry of the arms, may be found in all of the find on the subject.
as a reform democrat I must graze
surprise, But a decisive engagement picture. Wood and coal or.fuef of political parties at this time; like- He purchased a telescope and was especially interesting, to hear as I rotate. As soon as I have'.
spent his nights on the roof, study- him, as he could tell of the things
is not expected for several days.
any kind are unknown quantities, wise men who agree with Messrs. ing the stars. He worked faithful- which he had seen and heard him- eaten my way around the circle of
There were only' two'casualties as the tropical atmosphere furnishes Bryan and Cleveland, that the U.
this sweep I wilLbe-Wkd. and will
during the iaiiding Of the troops at all the heat required, and for cook- S. should confine its control (0 its ly for his employer, but never self. The Cubans, he says, have be ready to resign and make way
grew tired of studying the wonders almost no religion, but are very
Baiquiri. Corporal Cobb and Pri- ing purposes sticks of carbon are own shores.. If Congress fairly repfor one of my near relives."
iSSj
vate English of troop D, loth caval- used, which are sold by peddlers, resents the sentiment of the coun of the worlds around him. At last, much opposed to the Priest and The democrat scratched his
ry (colored), fell between a lighter who hawk their wares about the try, the vote of more than two- as-a reward for his labors, he dis- would always rather "boss" than head and said: "I confess that 1 .
covered two comets before the work. In the meanest slave or
and the pier. Capt. O'Nejll, of streets.—Atlanta Constitution.
thirds of the House in favor of the watchful scientists knew of them, blackest African, however, are am out argied buh hit appears to
: Wood's Rough Riders, plunged into
annexation of Hawaii Indicates notwithstanding 'their greater ad- found hidden beauties of character, me that the sweetenin' iser coroin'
the sea at the risk of his life, - but
The Poor DevU.
that the colonial policy will win by vantages. This made the lad's
so in these Cubans Mr. Hall found powerful slow." j
the men .were crUshed before he
a large majority.
name familiar to all the learned some noble traits. They are a very MORAL : The words "rotation '
reached them. O'Neill, was a for- The following theological discus
world,
and
he
was
asked
to
see
what
Representative
Todd,
of
Mich.,
sion took place in a side nursery the
strangers, in office'^may have differing sig-"
mer mayor of Tucson, Ariz.
he cpuld do with the.six-inch teles- hospitable people am'
thinks our brave volunteers are un- cope
at Vanderbilt College.. With- especially Am'ericansia cordial wel- nificance on different occasions and.
Several horses and mules were other day: '
derpaid,
and
to
correct
the
evil
he
at various stages of the
drotrned .while. swimming' through "Mamma, do you love the devil? has introduced a bill providing for in six years he was the happy dis- come into their homes. Many other Ureenville News.
coverer of ->x comets. Later, at Interesting things werfttold 0 us of
"Of course not, my child."
the surf. , ,
Ljck
Obse
iry,
he
discovered
8
the equalization of tbe pay of en"Does papa love the devil J "
GARCIA'S AhMY.
e, and
inded the world by which we cannot speak^but he one Fdr the government to have regu- J
listed men in both army and navy,
pon us lar.bar-rooms at the military camps, 3
Gen. Gaida's army of 4,ooomen "Of course not."
fifth satellite of Ju- thing which was im
so that none shall reteive less than
"Doesn't
God'
love
the
devil
?
"
is, who invented a was our duty towa'
at which beer can be bought, is. a ,
is to be convoyed by transports
"No, no; nobody loves so wicked 120 a month.
new methi.
r.tRe> There have been Ir
f mon disgrace to the nation. To tsike in- :i
from Acederros and landed at i
. thing as the deyil."
nebulae of t.
In
view
of
the
difficulty
likely
to
nocent boys away from home and -;
ey
spent,
and
pare
qulrl to-morrowto Join the 1,
T h i s boy, \
- * if nobody beexpe
then,"mamnia,
ly seen their sons
ve Cu place in their way such desti
under General Castillo, and to fo- "Wai.'f
to his friend, b.
eatanasallurements, sounds more. I
loves hiro. l don't see how he can afroy In'Cuba,
ba liberty; now v
Americans freed Spanish provincial government t
- fWIIWrWlflKTOia;tyalmost amounts help being wicked."—-Neta- York
to a change of base.
'Sin. ' • "
" It is out of reach of ke or refriger- Chicago Univer
those darkened bj
and spir

%

•i

—

home safely in due season with tht
5 N e a r ' Afllince..,
f
Babcock and Mrs. Llscomb, wife of
THE LANTERN,
Lieut. Col. Liscomb of the TwentyPUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. fair record of our fathers and fore1 presume the rec*ot J a i n s |
fathers unsullied:.;
fourth artillery, will leave here
d . T . B I G H A M , - - Editor and Prop.
Divine worship has just , begun caused the grass to grow, so f j |
Tuesday night for Key West.. From
iantly that all your correspondents
Sntorad at the Poatofflce at ChMter, 8. C., and a swelling choir of hundreds of from around here are waging a war- there they will go to.the Cuban bat•eoond-olftM mall matter.
^
voices has struck.up that old famjt
tle fields in the capacity of nurses.
iar sonnet, so often: sting back at fare with it, and are therefore too
Miss Wheeler is the daughter of
TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1898.
homes dear to all of us,:" Jesus, lov- busy to write. So while t h e y ' are Gen. Wheeler, and Mrs. Babcock's We -are still selling 36 Inch full standard Percales
silent I'll write' so as< to let your
. It is pretty safe to predict that the er of my soul." It seems to be pe- readers know that the correspond- husband is a sergeant in the Sev
a t 5 cts. per yard.
culiarly appropriate this bright Sabenty-first New York.
Columbia Record's local artisf will
bath morning away out here in the ents have not gone to war in Cuba.
lose his Job unless he can shed
The crops are doing finely now,
woods with nothing above us but
Murrain is prevailing again among
some other kind of light upon his
the blue ether, and yet one can feel and we hear great things about po- the cows in town. .The death of
Ladies' Shirt Waists a t Cost to Close.
first efforts. The Record is boomthat he is under the shadow of the tatoes, that one of the farmers put a three is reported by "Doctor Dol
. ingJ3overnor Ellerbe as a suitable
See them at once as they are very desirable—Well-made from
almighty .wing of God's great prov- potato on an axle and it grew there Massey." Dr. T. A. Crawford,
candidate to relieve of a second
idence. There is'a strange solem- and made potatoes. It seems from Mr. W. N. Nicholson, and George the best material, in stylish patterns.
term. The Record is also making
nity about worship out here in the this and from what your North Car- White have each'lost one.—Rock
" " y y ' f r i l ! effortsto enliven its col>wn&.a®Qnc.'the birds a m j (] o w e f S .. olina correspondent wrote, that WSUkrald.
.
umns by illustrating home ev'ehts."
It seems that an unnatural stillness •fotaiees -win grow anywhere.
In list Friday's issue the artist rep-Ladies' and Children's, Low Cut Shoes.
Mrs. Fannie Thorne arrived home
reigns
that
is
most
impressive
resents Governor Ellerbe as falling
B u c k W i Arnica Salve. last week. She has been visiting
In this department we are constantly closing out lower at this
over his. record and landing on all Well, I will close .this time and join, her daughter, Mrs. Moores, in Texmy comrades in their devotions.
fours in a second term. For SatThe Best Salve in the wolrd for season. Must havi: odds and ends cleaned out. You can buy a
as.
J O H N FRANK HORK'E.
u r d a y ' s issue the artist was handed
Dr. Hayne was home on a - fur- Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt nice pair of Ladies' Oxfords at Wylie & Co's now for 7 5 cents.
R h e u m , Fever Sores, T « t e r ,
the "humpty dumpty" racket as a
lough
for
a
few
days;
he
returned
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns,
- L a n d i n g at Santiago.
label, and he proceeded to Engra ve
last Wednesday.
and all Skin Eruptions, and posithe governor resting peacefully by
(Copyright, 1898, by the AssoRev. L. C . Hinton preached at tively cures Piles, or no pay requirAfter stock-taking J u l y 1st, you m a y look out for big bargains
wall, presumed to be the executive ciated Press.)
Hopewell last Sabbath.. We were ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect in e x t r a trowsers, light weight suits a n d coats and vests, s t r a w
On board the Associated Press glad to hear him preach and have satisfaction ' or money refunded.
Price 25 centSvper box. For sale by hats, negligee shirts a n d lots of s u m m e r g o o d s that must go durdispatch boat Dandy, Off Juragua, him with us; hope he'will come' Woods 81 Brice.
ing t h e s e hot w a r times.
F R O M CttlCKAMAUGA.
Saturday,"Oune '25, 8 p. m., via again.
,.
•
/
Kingston , Sunday June 26, y. 30 p.
Misses Mary and Carrie Hardin,
A Feast for Lovers of Nature
C
a
l
l
f
o
r
V
o
l
u
n
t
e
e
r
s
.
m\~Froops of the United States two charming .young ladies .from
Mr. Letter's boom has gone and high prices for wheat and
Yankee Doodle and Dixie—Im- and Spain are almost face to face near Chapel, spent a few days with
Io support qf the second call for
pressive 'Worship.
'*
and less than four miles apart.
their aunt, Mrs. Wm. Lathan. We eight companies, made by Go*. Eller- flour with it.
be, the undersigned are railing a
Tonight
the
picket
lines
at
cerare
always
pleased
to
see
these
This is certainly a grand place for
ond company to gu from .Cheater, and
FINEST FIRST PATENT UNADULTERATED FLOUR
tain points are withiA hailing dis- young ladies, and hope they will
an encampment. The scenery is very
den Ire you to make this known to your $ 3 . 7 5 cash per sack, the best that is made.
W Y L I E & CO.
entrancing, made a little wild by t a n c e d the enemy. It seems cer- stay with us longer when they come community, that all those desirous of
joining this company may make themnumerous mountain knobs and ridg- tain that the battle of Santiago again;
Finest
Second
Patent
Unadulterated
Flour
$ 3 , 5 0 " c a s h per
selres
known
at
once
to—
Little Jennie Oates, of Chester,
es which surround the park, some must come within a week.
J. C. RoBiicsox, Chester.
The troops are all ashore here is visiting at her uncle, Mr. Smith
sack, at— .
W Y L I E & CO'S.
f
of which are historic, as Lookout
CLOCOR
STXKLK,
I
.
o
w
r
y
v
l
l
l
e
.
mountain and Missionary Ridge. tonight and at Baiquiri with the ex- Hardin's. '
J aa. S. McKxowx, Cornwel I.
Good Exlra Family Flour $ a . O O cash, per sack, at—
Miss Helen Brice, who has been
The park is filled with beautiful ception of a few scattered companies
W Y L I E & CO'S.
groves, where the spright little that have gone forward. The sup- attending school in Atlanta, and
County
Institute
for
plies
are
sufficient
to"enable
the-arMiss Edna Mills, who-has. been at
squirrels' gambol among the trees,
my
to
sustain
a
week's
campaign'on
White
Teachers.
Williamston
College,
came
home
and the merry little ariel songsters
TOBACCO! TOBACCO I!
last week.
"•
make environment pleasant for us both landing points.
By appointment of Hon. W. D. May
There is a continual procession of
Prof. James Dye, of Mitford, has fleld, State Superintendent or Educaabove, and the babbling songs of
T h e war revenue tax of six cents per pound is now on Tdbac1
tion,
the
next
County
Institute
tor
many brooks as they ripple over small boats' riding on the beach been visiting Mr. Lewis Dye.
white teachers will be held in Chester
Mrs. R. M. Bell has gone on
July 11-18, In charge or Prof. J. W. co. Having secured a big stock that antedalea-thte act and is par• the smooth stones, and leap over through the pounding surf, and, as
Thomson,of Wlnthrop College, assistpicturesque cascades, and glide into one week's rations are already land- visit to her old home near Gastonia, ed by Superintendent W. F. MoncrietT, tially exempt. W e are in position to still shade prices and do you
of Ande/aon Schools. During the In- good. O u r sales on T O B A C C O this spring have been immense.
small eddies, makes a panorama of ed, it" is believed the required sup- N. C .
A fine mule,, of Mr. W. J . Lath stitute a special lecture will be delivscenery seldom seen. Nature has plies will all be ashore by Tuesday,
ered by Dr. J, W. Flinn. The time O u r quality is better, our prices are lower than any competitor's.
. certainly endowed this nook of the 28. The landing of troops, an's had its leg broken last Satur- and place of this will be announced
later.
Tobacco at retail at wholesale prices talks and tells. W e are in it.
Georgia with everything capable of horses and supplies has been extra- day. This is quite a misfortune The County Board of Education . .
delighting the eye of a lover of na- ordinary. With only one steam and 1 am sure all of Mr. Lathan's commends that all white schools be
closed hy the Trustees during this Inbarge
and
compelled
to
depend
on
friends
will
be
sorry
to
hear
of
his
' ture. And then it is made more-imstitute, so that their teachers may
have the opportunity to attend. The
pressive as a place where "Yankee treacherous boats, Gen. Shatter has loss.
Miss Kathleen Caldwell, NwhO has County Boards are not authorised to
Doodle" "and Dixie" met and clasp- landed over 16,000 men, hundreds
renew the Certificates of teachers who
-ed hands over the graves of their de- of horses and mules and' thousands been visiting friends in BladcStdtk, do not atteul.
The State Teachers' Institntewill be
fenders and our forefathers, who of dollars worth of supplies on the is at home again.
held In Columbia, August jft-Sept. 10,
Messrs. J. Nelly Caldwell and In charge of Superintendent E. I,.
fought, bled and died for the <&use exposed beaches and only two men
Hughes,
of Greenville. State Superhave
lost
their
lives.
No
more
than
John Bell will be in Chester this
they thought was right; and .where
intendent Maylleld will endeavor to
Slice of boiled ham strikes the
• the North and South lock arms and 50 animals have been drowned and week attending court. I tliink Mr. secure for those wishing to attend right spot. W h e n h.is the
Special
Railroad,
hotel, and boarding
stroll together with reverent tread scarcely a package of supplies has Bell thought lie would (Ske the start house rates. Teachers are urged to
been
lost.
of
the
other
jurors,
so
he
went
to
attend these Institutes so far as ft i
through the scenes of former bloody
VERY BEST HAM
possible.
.
W. D. KNOX,
" c o u r t " last Saturday night.
antagonisms, which were full of heAre always in the lead, when it
County Supt. Education. at a low price it just fills the bill.
Edgn
r News.
There was a musical at Mr. John
Chester, 3. June J7,1898.
roic grandeur and which are sacred
I
have
"always given you the comes to HARDWARE, BICYCLES and CROCKERY.
Our
to the memory of both; where they
With your permission- I resume Dye's, one night last week, which
quality and suited you in the goods are something that you can
NOTICE.
link their fortunesjogether for weal EdgQioor' items. Our farmers are was much enjoyed. The.musicians
price. flAM I S T H E M O S T always rely on, and our prices are
or for woe during the present un- very busy now waging a war to an- of this section are organizing an or;
E C O N O M I C A L M E A T O N right. Everything guaranteed as
chestra, and will meet at Miss Liz- By virtue of a commission lasued to T H E M A R K E T .
pleasantness with Spain.
It is the represented. We figure On a cash
nihilation on General Green, and we
the undersigned Board of Corporators
I feel sure, as far" as my scant hope they .will be as successful as zie Mills' home tonight to practice. by the secretary of state of. the State cheapest .meat now obtainable. basis, and give you a full, honest
knowledge 01 such great guesiions Admiral- Dewey, was at Manila. I presume they are preparing to en- of South Carolina, dated'June 32nd, When you buy it you pay for little dollar's worth for every dollar spent
will allow me, that this war will do Crops, both corn "And cotton, with tertain the visitors who may come 1898, Authorizing them to open books bone. You get the most actual with us. Our terms are invariably
cash and therefore we do not have
much to eliminate the existing feel- few exceptions, are looking exceed* to our neighborhood with good mu- of subscription to the Capital stock of meat for your money.
to add on anything to cover bad
a corporation to be known as "Eureka
ing of rivalry, between the North ingly well. The small grain crop is' sic. "Music hath charms."
accounts.
Cotton Mills," the- principal place of
"INTRUDER."
and South. When we arrived at now being threshed and is. generbusiness of which will be at or neae
Our enormous trade from thesur—CALL FOR—
June
27th,
'98.
this place we were warmly wel- ally good.the city of Chester, 8. C., with the ofrounding towns and country, goes
fices of the President and Secretary Rohe Breakfast Bacon. to show that our curteous methods
comed and kindly treated. The
The threshing in this vicinity 'is
America
Doesn't
Care
Which
W
a
y
.
-and Treasurer at Lancaster, S. C., the
Minnesota regiment of the .first being done by Messrs. Arthur antf
and prompt shipments are apprecapital stork being (»00,000.00) Sixty
brigade, of which our regiment con- Robert' Westbrook.
They are
ciated. We are always glad to
MADRID, June 26, 6 p. m.—El Thousand Dollars. Notice ia hereby
—CALL F O R —
stitutes a part, was especially kind among our most energetic young Imparcial, in an article which has given that books of subscription to the
show you around, when you come
to us. We hail marched about four men.
created a sensation, urges direct capital stock of said corporation will THREE to ONE COFFEE. in to see us.
miles,.from Lytle, (a station near
Our merchants are not kept very negotiation^ with America for peace, be opened by the undersigned corporYours truly, —
ators
at
the
Bank
of
Lancaster.
Lan. .Chickamauga, where all of the gov- busy now, with the exception of when the time comes, on the ground
ernment stores and the general com- Mr. J.*D. Glass, who has an all that Spain can get better terms caster, 8. C., on the 27th i f of June,
1898, at 10 o'clock a. m.
missary are placed) through dust 3 around.up-to-date new soda fount- from America's generosity, " a s
Dated June 33rd", 1898.
- o r 4 inches deep and we were tired ain.
CHARLES J . WEBB.
America will^be only too delighted
LEROY SPRINGS,
and thirsty to a finish. When we arIt is expected that Rev. W. C . to dispense with European intervenC. B. SKIPPER,
For Sale or Rent.
rived out here they had canteens of Ewart, former pastor of Edgmoor tion."
The article -reflects the
WADDY C. THOMSON,
water for us and invited many of church, and family will visit their growing resentment against the
Corporators
One two-story six-room cottage
the boys to eat supper with them, many friends here tfiis and next powers.
One. 0 ne-story four-room cottage,
all of which was highly appreciated week..
with three acres of land, at the
PROFESSIONAL.
A Narrow Escape.
junction and between the three
by us, Our regiment is assigned to
Mrs. fl^tts, ot Winder, Ga., who
railroads.
Good well o f w a t e r T K
the first brigade, third division and has been visiting Mr. and Mrs." R.
Thankful words written by Mrs. . DR. S A M ' L L I N D S A Y ,
Terms easy.
<"*'%«)
first army corps,-Maj. Gen. Brooke A. Willis, has returned home.
Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.
J O S E P H WYLIE & C o . ,
PHY8ICIAN
A
N
D
8
U
R
G
E
O
N
,
commanding, although Gen. FjtzMrs. Lou Ray, of Rock Hill, and " Was taken with a bad cold, which
In liquidation.
CHESTER, S. C.
liugh Lee has requested of the war Miss Mary Morgan, of. Chester, settled on my lungs; cough set In
"department that the 1st S. C . V. be visited Mrs. J . C . Dickey last week. and finally terminated in Consumption. Four Doctors gave me up,
sent to. him as soon as equipped, and
Miss Mary Gill, of Richburg, af- saying that I could hot live but a
••ANDY WILKS."
we are anxious to get to the front ter-spending a" few days with the short time. 1 gave myself up to my B . S . C4LDWXLL.
A, 1. ViinOK.
and hold South Carolina's .record of family of Mr. R. D. Robinson, has Saviour, determined if I could not
The above named stallion will
C
A
L
D
W
E
L
L
&
G
A
S
T
O
N
,
stay with my friends oh earth, i
fearlessness and bravery.
returned home.
stand at Richbu
litis' Stables,
-7 . The first brigade is composed of
Mrs. Q . D. WilUford. of Winns- would meet my absent ones above. Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, Mondays and
lys. LowryMy husband was advised to get Dr.
the following regiments, viz: First boro, is visiting her father, Mr. Sid- King's New Discovery for Conville on Friday
ilance of the
CHESTER, S.'C.
arolins. Twelfth -Minnesota ney Robinson.
time at Wyli
Co's stables.
sumption, Coughs, and Colds.. I
UNDERTAKERS AND
.and the Fifth Pennsylvania.
Miss Mamie Hull, of Rock Hill, is gave it a trial, tbok l - ' ll eight botJosh May field.
;man.
It has cured
PRYOR & McKEE.
The twelfth Minnesota and fifth visiting at .the home of Dr. WoodEHBALriERS
JOHN
C.
WOODS.
God 1 am saved
-^Pennsylvania are. both • Northern harji: and healthy wo
Trial bot
* DRUGGISTS.
regiments, and of course there are
omoor, on lastMon ties free at W
many characteristics about them day, little
Drennan, son of Store. Regular si
REMOVAL.
Prescriptions a Specialty.
J»
•" which" we Southern boys cannot un- MrJ and
mes Drennan. —The
or price-ret
Dr. JAMES B. BiaHAn,
derstand, but I believe that (here funeral se
were conducted by funded.
Teachers and Others
-v.-Oliver Johnson.
are underlying p r i n c i p l e s i n t h e m '
SURGEON DENTIST,
Saving official business with me
Creek church.
which are a s trile and noble as ever
[as removed frOm Blackstock to Ches. inspired a Carolinian. May God
N. A. R. •
TAMPA
26.—Miss An- d a y s a n MORBATS a n d SATURDAYS.
ter. Office In Walker A Henry's new F N O N S 89.N
W . D. KNOX,
bless them with us and bring us, all
e 23,-1898.
(\t nie Wheelet, Miss Maude Kissiarn
Counlj SuptrlDlf Ddeat ot KduoaUoa. \bulldliig, up stairs.

Sve&t - XkVues\

WYLIE & CO.

A Nice, Juicy

L. H. Melton.

Rostorough
& McLure

R0SB0R0UGH & MCLURE.

CHILDS and
EDWARDS/
Importers and MasMren
: Monomentil forks.

Fire. Life and Accident
^WSDRMCE.

ed with assault and battery With inDoti From Rodman.
At Episcopal Churct.
tent to kill. Pound guilty of asThere will be services at the sault and bittery. Sentenced to 30 We are very sorry our last -com
munication was . so badly written,
TWp DOLLARS A YEAR/CAS#,. Episcopal church this afternoon at days on the chaingang.
6 o'clock, by Kevl J. W. Cintey
From every side (flakes all. of us take greater pride than
Alex Rabb was charged with bur- but you should remember we are <
Johnson.
»
ever in the AMERICAN EAGLE. Just so "have . - '
TUESDAY. JUNE 28, 1898.
glary and larceny. State accepted just a clodhopper and not an expert !
newspaper
writer.
Therefore
you
a plea of compound larceny, and he
J R. BRANDT'S WARES
lets and Sherbets.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
was sentenced to the chaingang for will please excuse our errors. As J
Been put to the test and have won victory everywhere.
we have heard of two items worth
The ladies of the Presbyterian one year.
During the summer we have reduced prices in order to suit
notice we will try the same old penNo advertisement! Inierted •
church will serve refreshing and de- Mose Chisholm was tried for as- cil again, as we' can find nothing
the times.
log matter.
'
licious ices and sherbets on Thurs- sault and battery with intent to
WARES WEAR AMD
better just now.
UR PRIOE8 FLGABE.
OVU
day evening, June the 30th, in the kill. Found guilty and sent to the
Mr. James M. Saye's little five
Some oats or other good feed taken court house grounds, from 6 until chaingang for 15 months.
I?.
B
R
A
N
D
T
.
- - C h e s t e r , S. C.
on subscription to THE LANTERN.
John Glenn was charged with as- year old son was thrown by a horse
'ifo'clock.
. . Undor Tower Clock . .
sisting a prisoner to'.escape. ; Not breaking his right arm just below the
Four n w hats found in public
elbow, also dislocating the joint. It
road. Apply to J. W. Worthy,
guilty
Picnic at Lynn's Mill.
Rodman, S. C,
This morning Alex Freeman, was set by Drs. Jordan and Douglass." We learn that he is getting
Postofllcc key lost between P. O. There will be a picnic at Lynn's charged with burglary and larceny, on nicely. Mr. L. L. Culp is quite
and Fairview hotel. Finder please Mill on Thursday, July 7, 1898. plead guilty of larceny and was
Everybody is invited to come. The sentenced to 18 months on chain- uny/ell.
• -.lwsytliK~6flteg"~~
"
A -colored - man -named--Henry
ladies of Fishing CreeR church will
:••*-'
For Rent—House on York street sell refreshments, the proceeds" of "gang. "
Gray, who lives on the plantation
now occupied by D. J. Macaulay.
A
Mistake.
of
Mr. Amzi Triplett, with Mr. Tom
Apply to F. M. Boyd, Telephone which will Be for the-bifitSfit of' the
Grant,' got into a difficulty with his
—EVERYTHING CHEAP AT—
church.
office.
Editor of THE LANTERN : in order
wife about another woman. He atthat justice may be done the second tempted to whip her but failed,
Married.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
team of Blackstock, I desire to cor- when he used his knife cutting her
A. A. Whitener, Esq., of the law rect a mistake printed in THE LAN- arm severely. • Dr. Douglass sewJos. Wylie & Co. Tiffer "Great
firm of Self 8( Whitener, of Hickory,TERN
•; - V :
Values." infine,goods.
ed the.wound up.
Superintendent Knox -announces a N. C., was married this morning at I notice it is- reported that Ches- So far as we can learn, our com6:4;, to Miss Emma G. Kestler, at ter's second team was defeated by munity is in good health. Crops
county teachers' institute!
the
Blackstock
"picked
first
tejm."
the residence of Mr, Adolphus
are needing rain very, badly. The
Whitener, on Walnut street, Rev. This is 3 great mistake. Both weather has been extremely hot, . Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new
LOCAL NEWS.
teams played a few first team men. with high winds, which causes the
J. E. Grier officiating.
clean barrels, which we will let go us fast us possible, so come
\_z Mr. Bratton • Massey spent last
There was no objection made by the
Crops to. look very sick.
week with friends at Kossville.
Chester boys when we selected our Miss Rosa Shaw is spending a and see us.
Picnic.
men.
They
seemed
very
well
satMiss Josie Saddler, of Rock Hill,
There will be a barbecue and pic- isfied. We could have had our full short while with her grand-mother,
Is visiting Mrs. F. D. Williams.
We will sell you good TOBACCO so you can make money on it.
nic at the residence of Mr. J. F. second team together had we re- Mrs. Saye.
Jf C. McLure, Esq., went to Stone, 2 miles north of Halsellville, ceived notice of their intention to Mr. Mike Melton.wasridingaround
Don't forget us.
hunting some missing hands this
Washington Monday evening.
on Friday, July 1st. Everybody is come sooner.
Miss Hattie Stevens, of Lancas- invited to come and bring a basket. Some of the Chester boys played morning but did notfindthem.
SUBSCRIBER.
Candidates are invTtei to be pres- good ball, but they could not hit
ter, is visiting Miss May Hood.
ent.
Kirkpatrick's curves.
Hon. Ben. Townsend, of Union,
ART CLASS.
Chester's pitcher, Owen, gave out
was in the city yesterday.
w Old Citizen Dead.
in the middle of the game and &ur Miss F. L. Saunders will instruct
Mr. W. E. Atkinson spent Sun- Mr. Craig Kirkpatrick, of the boys hit him hard, making 'several a morning class-in art for 2 months,
beginning July 4th. Will teach oil,
day at Lewisville, with home folks. north-western portion of the county, home runs and many scores.
pastel, china, and miniature paintJudge Townsendand Stenograph- died last Saturday aged 86 years. I reckon they did not mention the ing; charcoal,, crayon and pencil
2w
er McCaw are stopping at Nichol- He was buried at Bullock's Creek. fact that Shannon, one of our first drawing.
Mr. Kirkpatrick was one of the old team players, played with the Chesson's hotel.
CALL
Recruits Wanted.
Mr. Gib -Green, of Rock Hill, men of the county, having only ter boys when they got out of subAT
spent Sunday in the city with here' and there one who was a boy stitutes, and Shannon made one of Men who wish to enlist in Comwith him.
pany D, First Battalion South Cartheirfivescores.
friends.
Batteries: Blackstock—Kirkpat- olina Volunteers, will please comMisses Janie Moore anj Mary
with me or leave applicaExecutive Committee Meets.
rick, and Clark. Chester—Ow- municate
tions or inquiries at the store of
Massey returned yesterday from a
-Hafner 81 Howze, Chester, S. C. 5 "ttiese hot, sweltering days. TEAS ESPECIALLY for ICES.
A meeting of the Chester County en, Irwin, and Green.
"visit to relatives near Rock Hill.
Scorers—'L.
Craig
and
F.
Spratt.
T. C. HOWZE,
Democratic Executive Committee
• Young men who wish to enlist is called to meet in the law office of Umpirers—Smith and Simpson.
,
Recruiting officer.
. should read the notice of Messrs.
Score—Blackstock
28,
Chester^.
.R.B. Caldwell, Esq., in Chester,at
Robinsdn, Steele, and McKeown.
The
reason
our
boys
were
viceleven o'clock Saturday, Ju'v 2nd.
If you are looking for P U R E V I N E G A R S , call and get »
Miss Jehnie Hood left yesterday A full meeting is urged, as business torious was good playing and not
for. Charlotte;, to visit Miss Lucy of importance will come before the all first team players. ]
Samples, nothing but pure Malt Cider and White Wine Vinegars. 5
BASE BALL CRANK.
Lookabill.'
Committee.
•t
Blackstock, June 25/1898.
This again and you will be more
P . L. HARDIN, C h a i r m a n .
• Mrs. Annie Harry, of Salisbury,
PAIITS, OILS, YARWSHES, TURPENTINE, KALSOMIRE.
5
thoroughly convinced why it is that
R.
B.
CALDWELL,
Acting
Secty.
N. C., is visiting her parents,' Mr.
BUclcstock Items.
the level-headed cash-buying peoand Mrs. T. N. Bennett.
EVERYTHING IN THE PAINTING DEPARTMENT AT—
8
Dr. Wise Appointed.
We are having somefineweather ple keep Kluttz so busy, while most
It was a mistake about Dr. Young
at present but it is a little disagree- other merchants have nothing to do
. losing his horse by death. She Dr. J. Brenton Wise received a
able owing, to the intense heat. but sell goods on credit and complain
strayed off, but has been recovered. telegram yesterday from Governor
Our farmers are making good use of- about dull,
J f HOKE -84.
Ellerbe
informing
him
of
his
apRev. J. W. Humbert will preach
their time as the grass has made its
at the Methodist church tomorrow pointment as hospital steward in appearance since the recent showers.
k'
evening at8:}So'clock. No prayer the second regiment. Dr. Wise Is Most of the farmers have planted From all about Chester I am connot a physician, as strartgers might peas on their stubble lands, which stantly hearing the dismal" howl—
•
meeting.
suppose frO'm.his title, being a denMr. W. F. McCulloifgh and two tist, yet he is peculiarly fitted for I think is a very good idea if they "Hard times and worse coming.
Wlntbrop College Scholarship and Enof his children spent last Sabbath.in the position both-by natural dispo- would practice what "Subscriber" Everybody In debt and can't pay.
trance Examination.
preached.
No money afloat.
Richburg.
sition and training, as he was re- The smallpox excitement in this
The examinations for the award
SUPERVISOR.
Business
played
out."
1
of vacant scholarships in Winthrop
Call at the LANTERN office and quired, at the University of MaryCHESTER, S: C„ March 15, '98.
see our flag envelopes. They are land/to take the same- course as community has about subsided, al- Well, your cheap friend Kluhz is I hereby announce myself a can- College and for the admission of new
though we are still-very cautious.
will be held at the' county
just the thing nowi
medical students, with a few ex- We have not hearJ of the develop- thankfully proud to say that in the didate for nomination to the office students
v
blossoming andflowerypath of the of County Supervisor at the ensu- court house on July 15th, at 9 a.m.
Applicants must not be less than
Mrs. Grace James is visiting her ceptions. The salary of steward is ment of any new cases recently.
ing
democratic
primary
election,
and
always busy New York Racket
years of age.
.father, Rev. James Douglass, near 155 per month..
The congregation of Hopewell money Is plentiful. The way goods pledge myself to abide by the result fifteen
When scholarships are vacated
;Blackstock..
. ,
church anticipate having a singing are wrapped up in here these hot of said election. The cordial sup- after July 15th, they will 6e awardAbout the Military.
port
of
my
fellow
citizens
is
respectschool this summer. We hear that summer days reminds one of Octo1
Alva
to those making" theTiighest avMrGuy has moved
fully solicited. J. R. CULP, Sr. !1 ed
erage at this examination.
a Mr. Matthews, of North Carolina, ber Cotton Picking time. My
from Miami to Jacksonville, Fla. Col. Wiley Jones, of Columbia,
The cost of attendance, including
is to be the instructor.
has
been
appointed
colonel,
and
cheaper
than
cheap
price
is
what
AUDITOR.
He sends regards to his friends- and
board, furnished room, heat, light
Henry T. Thompson, of Darlington, Misses Carrie and Mary Hardin, fetches the cash" buying people in We are authorized to announce and washing is only >8.50 per
jays, "Like Jax fine." ' v; .
lieutenant colonel of the second two of Capers Chapel's most popu- such grfcat crowds.
W. M. Corkill as a candidate for re- month.
lar young ladies, spent a few days, Understanding it to be my duty appointment to the office of County For furtherinformation and a catJohn, up in.jail—Lady, please regiment.
. mam send me a piece o' lacker.
Private Gilbert, of the,Darling- last week with their uncle,- Mr. W. as a merchant standing between Auditor, subject to the action of the alogue address the President,
D. B. JOHNSON,
. Old woman on street—La c(iije, ton Guards, in camp at Columhia, J ^ l ^ h j h .
consumers and theyankee markets, Democratic primary election.
Rock Hill, S. C.
I aint'fiad no backer for a week dropped dead with apoplexy yester- • Messrs. J. N.Hardin and•$.$. to guard the best interests Of my
TREA8URER.
'cepin what 1 beg, and beggin's git- day. He was to be buried it sun- .Carter, of the same neighborhood, customers in every way possible,
Being
well
pleajed-with^Mr.
W.
• tin' to be mighty po' business, I tell rise this morning in Columbia. He 'visited here last weefc.
and also to stand like a "8tone
Miss Edna Mills Is again home wall" between consumers and O. Guy's services as-treasbrer of
you.
was 3 native of Danville, Va.
<' Home High Prices—I have-not hes- Chester county, we herib/- nominA squadron is to be sent against from Willlamston college.
him for reappointment to the
We.have a few Copies left of the
Miss Janie Bell is viting Miss itated to make my own cheap price, ate
same office, subject to the recomPay suclrlarge prices for
Issue of THE LANTERN of June Spain, under Commodore Watson. Wooten at Blithewood.'
of the democratic pri•Qist', containing report of dedication Our troops are closing in on San- - Quite a number from here at regardless or what other merchants mendation
TAXPAYERS.
had to pay or wanted to get for the m a r y .
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES,
and cut of the Methodist church, tiago and a bloody battle may be tended court Monday.
expected at any time.
<
same goods.
Y8'
which cao.be had forfivecents per
AUDITOR.
Stop Cpcfcs and all kinds of
The Sure La Grippe Cure.
It takes spot cash to fetch cheap
copy. You. may wish an extra
I hereby announce myself a canprices.
I
go
armed
with
the
alProceedings
of
Court.
Brass Goods
copy to preserve or sendto a friend
There is'no use of suffering from mighty cash, soon and late, far and didate for the ogice of auditor, subject to the restm of the democratic
dreadful malady, if you will
"Base Ball Crank"-corrects the Court convened yesterday morn- this
When'you can get them from
near,
scooping
and
scraping
for
the
p
r
i
m
a
r
y
.
(
J
N
O
.
A
.
BLAKE.
only get the "right remedy. You
statement, that Btackstock putup ing. Judge Towns^nd'- presiding. are ha ving pain aH through your best interests of my thousands of
their "pick first team" against T h t f ^ o r s I*ire all preient; and body. •your, liver .is.,out,of.oukr,' customers - 1 the glorious result is
.. .Chester's second. The boys tol<|
ad^be^jtciaed ;The foli n i ^ K that a cast ing people, who. are
Ice Crearrv
las. Milk
us - about Jim Shannon's, playing
re 'serving «s bailiff* and
riajpols—
ply carry out these
Lemonade
non fees, At wholesale prices. We keep on
wWi fiiem. They owned up like
_ ;ts r ' A ^ ^ t t m ^ ^ t r l e r ;
cheaply tx
goods so fast and in Shakes,
hand the BEST HOSE for heavy
Orange Sherbets, 1 ,• day- |
little'men. Doubtless they judged T. H; Muriy B. E. Wright, \Will
such qtiam.
that your always Just received a I
l>t
California pressure mad;. Guaranteed for
that,; the Blackstock boys were McGarity, Jno. A. Lipsey, -Sidney
busy cheap -iend Kluttz "don't Oranges, 35c per emonsl 20c one year. Come and give us a call
Stomach, and I
"picked-first team" from the way Groeschel, Cfeleb Beam.'
have to" comp
omp 'in
in about
abo
per dor. Any of 1
ve articles or drop us a card.
• Jc"
' they played. They say, however The Judge charged ,_the grand whole system and
s^ity.limlike a new t
it alter a little practice they can jury very briefly.
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TOBACCO! MOUSSES!
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HARD TIMES!

ios. 3V. ADaVWs. |

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

WHY?

Cold law aKT. H. WARDS',JOS. J. WALKER S SOlT
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: them to atrial.

the state against Jim Talford 1

HARJ) TJIMES.
I

LblantoofaUkindi-fof-J
at this office.

ADOCUMENTFORHBTORY. the target is known, and the exact Dr. R. G. Elliottt was- called, but
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